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About Twitterham 

Established in 2010 as a vision dedicated to cater to the business 
community and provide them with top trends & the best sources 
for sales leads for products, goods, services and much more. We 
create a need and outlet for people all based on the expertise of a 

“promoter”. 

Successful promotion does not come from just putting the word 
out by word of mouth. It’s also resort to various forms of 

communication due to new technology we use our knowledge to 
create solid results. Twitterham has a plethora of tools and 

marketing essentials built to optimize the business and its brand. 

Our Statistics 

 Network of over six million internet users 
worldwide (over 217K in Georgia) 

 Sold over 2,000 online digital albums for (MMG 
“Self Made vol.1”) 

 Sold over 3,500 online digital albums for (Def 
jam’s artist 2chainz “based on a tru story” ) 

 Worked with top night clubs, Top businesses in 
Atlanta gained loyal customers + Twitter 

followers fan base. 

 All Twitterham promo team members promo to 
millions of people online and increasing daily 

                           The Twitterham strategy 

The 2 most effective forms of communication and 
networking were in-person and by reference. 

Currently we have MORE productive technology 
and resources such as: 

1. Social Network promotion 

2. SEO (Search Engine Optimization) 

3. Mobile Device (Phone, Ipad, PC) 

4. Street Team (Car & On-Foot Promoters) 

5. Events, VIP & discount specials. 
 

Connect With Us 

 

 

@TwiterHamPromo 

 

 

 

Facebook.com/Twitterham. 
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Benefits of using TwitterHam 

SALES INCREASE  ::  INTERNET EXPANSION  ::   BRANDING 

Our team has the dedicated knowledge and resources to produce 
mass results & loyal customers. You will have a support team 

backing you up just in case you need assistance. 

$$$$ = $$$$$$$$$$$$$$100% EXCELLENT TURNOUT 

 

 

If you're interested in this service, please email me. 

 

 

 

 

Our mission statement 
Twitterham mission is to provide advancement for everyday business 

functionality and human living worldwide. 
                                                   

Relationships 
It's about relationships. Before any relationship starts there must be an great introduction. Utilize our platform to get 

you out there in front of your audience whether they are consumers or influential industry insiders. 
we promote your product, service or business to over 6,250,000 internet users & we target your local patrons. We'll 

target Consumers that cater to your business. We Gain loyal customers & repeat business throughout your 
promotion success. We will promote your main business and work with you on special promotions using Twitterham 

marketing. 

 

Our great services 

*Social network promotion boost * includes boost for social sites like Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, Blogger, 

Google Plus + & more 

* ORM (Online Reputation Management) * update grow and monitor your online impact influnce on internet users 

world wide 

*Advance marketing street team * includes (car & on-foot promoters ) * Word of Mouth, Billboards, Magazines, 

Radio & Tv Commercials & more! 

* Advance SEO (Search Engine Optimization)* Top placement on all search engines  Google, Bing,Yahoo & etc 

* Advance Technology & mobile device promotion * Sms ads (Smart phones, Ipad, PC) & etc 

* Advance Wifi Installation * we offer advance wifi Installation for New smarter devices which will upgrade your 

network speed & security 

*Advance Income tax service * our new advance income tax service is unmatched and unbeatable we make taxes 

look easy! 

*Advance Recycling Center * we are creating new innovative ways to recycle & stop waste on the planet! 

*Advance Water system Purifier. 

Purify Water & Eliminate Limescale With One System  water in your home may contain harmful chemicals and 

pollutants that can make it unhealthy and problematic. 

*Advance Air  & Ventilation Purifier. 

Reduce Moisture and Expel Pollutants your entire home may be making you sick. Indoor ventilation is an everyday 

necessity 

 
 



Twitterham optimizes your business like never before! 

 

We have a dedicated online promotion campaign 

 Twitter 

 Instagram 

 Facebook 

 Google+ 

 YouTube 

 Blogger 
 

 

We have a extreme on-foot promo team 

 Vehicle with Promo banner & decal 

 Capture patrons Live during Club hours & events 

 Goal-focused and quota based Street Promo Team with Hustle mentality. 

 

We help build your powerful online influence 

 Search Engine Optimization beyond Atlanta, GA 

 Constant Website traffic flow 

 Mass email marketing  

 Demographics targeting & analytics 
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100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED We proudly introduce your  

company Marketing Campaign. Where we promote your product, service or 

businesses to over 6,350,000 internet users. We'll target Consumers that cater 

to your business. Gaining true fans & repeated business is key  to our 

promotion success. We will promote your main business and work with you on 

special promotions with Twitterham marketing. If you are not satisfied with 

our production, we will refund you your purchase price.  All Rights Reserved 

“The best online marketing team in the world ” 
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Twitterham can increase profits and 
functionality of any business or 

government agency! 

 
      Call for you free consolation   

 

 

 

               610 Tree Parkway Stone Mountain, GA 30083 | ph 404.919.3803 | 

www.twitterham.com | info.twitterham.com 
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